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SHAID House Open and Ready to Welcome its First 
Tenants. 
 
SHAID are pleased to announce that as of the 1st of October 
SHAID House will be ready to take in its first tenants.   
 
The project aims to assist homeless or vulnerable young      
people  in County Durham aged 16 to 25 live independent 
and successful lives. 
 
The property consists of seven fully furnished flats, a          
communal living room, utility room with washing machine, 
dryer and 2 shower rooms. 
 
There is 24hr support available on site provided by the         
dedicated SHAID House team.   
 
To make a referral to the project or find out more please      
contact Joan Rose, SHAID House Manager on 01207 
236398 or via email joan@shaid.org.uk.  
 

The Non-Existent Man 
 

Hundreds walk past me, as I sit here alone on the street, 

As oblivious to me as the soles of their own tiny feet, 

Some just don’t see me, most avoid me if they can, 

Invisible to all, I’m the non-existent man. 

Spare a little change, I ask with a smile and a hope, 

Nothing I can do but keep my head up and cope, 

Some just don’t see me, most avoid me if they can, 

Invisible to all, I’m the non-existent man, 

So please take a second, before you hurl some abuse, 

Picture yourself walking a mere mile in my shoes, 

When nobody sees you and they’ll avoid you if they can, 

Then maybe you will feel like you’re the non-existent man. 
 

By Ian Smith 

Excerpt taken from the Bristol Post 

New Training  
Opportunities for Plan 4 Life Participants  
 
Plan4Life is a programme that supports young adults 
16 to 24 years of age who are not in education,   
training or   employment.  
 

The programme offers one to one support helping  
participants to apply for universal credit and other 
benefits. We assist with CV writing and help with    
applying for jobs. We access various courses   
whether this is online courses or through other   
learning providers depends on how you want to 
learn.  
 

When on the Plan4Life programme you can get help 
with traveling expenses to get you to and from us, 
your course or even a job interview. We can also  
provide expenses for work clothes.  
 

We are a small friendly team who do things a little 
differently from usual educational provision and    
have a high success rate in supporting, building            
confidence and moving our participants into      
something that suites them.  
 

For more information or to sign up to Plan4Life    
Contact: 

Paula: 07446245448 
Danny: 07768897862 

Sky: 07423733762 



S upport Services  
2nd Quarter report 

 
Pre Tenancy Support 
 

We’ve had a busy quarter with 
37 young people either self refer-
ring or being referred by partner 
organisations.  Of these:  
 

17 Have been successfully         
 rehoused 
 

14 Are currently viewing  
 properties 
 
 

6 Have remained at home  

Floating Support 
 

SHAID are currently supporting 
29 young people on our Floating 
Support service . 
 
SHAID's management would like 
to thank the support workers for 
their hard work during this    
quarter.  
 

SHAID Awarded the 
ISO9001: 2015  
Standard Certification 
 
SHAID are proud to say 
that in August we 
achieved ISO9001 2015 
Standard Certification. 
 

This internationally recognised      
kitemark shows SHAID's commitment 
to providing a robust Quality Manage-
ment System, which stands us in 
good stead for securing service      
delivery contracts and improving   
service  delivery to both clients and   
partners.  

 Address:  94a Front Street Stanley 
County Durham DH9 0HU 

 
Tel: 01207 238241    

E-mail: info@shaid.org.uk 
 
 

Single Homeless: Action Initiative in Durham Ltd  
is a registered  company, number 3659370 and a 

registered charity, number 1074505 

Visit SHAID’s website @ www.shaid.org.uk  

Number of Single Homeless Mothers Soars  
 
The number of female single parents found to 
be homeless has risen by 48 per cent in the last eight 
years.  
 
Research by housing charity Shelter ahead of World  
Homelessness Day on the 10th October shows that since 
2009-10, their numbers have increased from 17,950 to 
26,610 households. This is 7 per cent higher than the   
overall amount of people made homeless during the 
same time period, which rose by 41 per cent.   
 
The number of female single parent households has    
not been as high since the financial crisis in 2007 
and 2008, when 28,360 were struggling to find            
permanent accommodation. 
 
Homeless people are statistically classed 
by the government as people with no fixed abode. While 
not necessarily on the street, they could be living in    
temporary accommodation or with friends and family.    
 
Legally someone is defined as being homeless if they do 
not have a legal right to occupy accommodation, or if 
their accommodation is unsuitable to live in. Local    
councils have a legal duty to provide advice and           
assistance to people who are legally defined as homeless 
or threatened with homelessness.  
 
Single mothers are disproportionately affected as the new 
data suggests they are eight times more likely to become 
homeless than couples with children. Last year, one in   
every 55 female single parent families became homeless. 
 
In total, 92 per cent of all single parent families are   
headed by mothers, although they only make up 22 per 
cent of  families in the general population.   
 
But in England, 66 per cent of all the families accepted as 
homeless are single female parents with dependent        
children, according to the Shelter statistics.   
 
Many are forced to work in low paid jobs as they are        
restricted by childcare responsibilities, while others have 
been hit with welfare cuts.   
 
A separate report released by Shelter in August also 
found that women were disproportionately affected by 
cuts to housing benefit which in turn places them at 
greater risk of homelessness.  
 
These bleak finding make for sober reading.  No family 
should be left without a home.  SHAID have always been 
committed to providing support to such individuals within 
our community and will continue to do so for as long as 
there is funding available.  

mailto:shaid.louisacentre@fsmail.net

